Leonardo Academy
The Sustainability Experts ®

Sustainability strategies that make good business sense.

Leonardo Academy is a 501 (c)(3)

Leonardo Academy provides a comprehensive approach to economic, social and
environmental sustainability. Leonardo Academy provides services to companies and
organizations to help them increase their sustainability. Leonardo Academy understands
that careful investment in sustainable practices pays—whether it’s in how you construct
and operate your buildings, how you manage your emissions, how you produce your
product, how you manage your procurement or your organization.

nonprofit organization founded in 1997
dedicated to advancing sustainability
and putting the competitive market to
work on improving the environment.
Leonardo Academy develops and
distributes strategies, guidance, metrics,
standards, education and information
on how to increase sustainability. We
also help companies, organizations,
families, and individuals successfully
promote, encourage, and implement
sustainability.

Leonardo Academy services include:
Organizational Sustainability
Leonardo Academy provides services that help companies and organizations understand,
quantify, manage and communicate their overall sustainability and emissions. Leonardo
Academy helps companies and organizations develop and implement sustainability
strategies that make environmental and economic sense from emissions, to buildings,
procurement, products and corporate operations. Services include developing annual
sustainability reports.

Our integrated approach makes environmental sustainability very practical for
everyone.

Sustainable Building Services and LEED®
Leonardo Academy helps building owners and managers implement LEED® in their
buildings. We assist with assessments, strategy development, education, training,
implementation, and documentation of achievements. Core competancies include LEED®
implementation and application preparation. LEED® consulting services are provided for all
of the U.S. Green Building Council’s LEED® Rating Systems. For one building or a portfolio,
for first-time certification or ongoing recertification, we can help.

EDUCATION
PROVIDER

Emissions
Leonardo Academy helps companies, organizations and events develop emissions footprints and emissions reduction and offset strategies. We also provide emission reporting to
the Cleaner and Greener Program®, the carbon disclosure project and many other programs.

Sustainable Transportation
Leonardo Academy secures grants from the USEPA, states and other sources to support
emissions reduction actions by stationary engine and vehicle/truck owners throughout the
country.
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LEO guides second cycle of
organizational sustainability
analysis for the International
Monetary Fund.

LEO guides International
Monetary Fund HQ1 & HQ2 to
Gold LEED-EB recertification.

LEO launches sustainabiility and
LEED training programs.

LEO guides National Geogrphic
Society to Gold LEED-EB
recertification.

LEO guides Clinton Presidential
Center to Platinum LEED-EB
recertification.

LEO begins consulting for LEED
projects.

LEO becomes ANSI Standard
developer.

LEO becomes USGBC’s LEED-EB
technical consultant and application reviewer.

LEO calculates and offsets
emissions of Winter Olympics in
Salt Lake City.

LEO launches Cleaner & Greener®
Program to reduce emissions.

US EPA funds the development
of alternative multi-pollutant
emission reporting guides.

Joyce Foundation funds Green
Energy Guide for Consumers.

LEO prepares reports on economic
benefits of reducing greehouse gas
emissions for the State of Wisconsin.

Madison, Wisconsin • Ph 608.280.0255 • Fx 608.255.7202

2014
National Standards Committees
of LEO-4000 and LEO-SCS-002
address Public Comments.

Our History in Sustainability: Leonardo Academy has been an expert in sustainability from the beginning.
														

1997

www.leonardoacademy.org

more about

Leonardo Academy
The Sustainability Experts ®

Companies We’ve
Worked With
Adobe Systems

Additional Services & Programs

Buildings We’ve
Helped Achieve
LEED® Certification

Training and Outreach
Leonardo Academy provides training (both in person and
online) on organizational sustainability, LEED®, green building management, emissions issues, performance contracting and other topics. Leonardo Academy is a USGBC and AIA
approved education provider.

AFLAC
Apogee Enterprises
City of Madison, Wisconsin
Clinton Foundation
Diversey Inc.

Cleaner & Greener®

DuPont

Leonardo Academy’s Cleaner & Greener® Program provides
certification of the level of emission reductions and offsets
achieved by events, companies, organizations, buildings
(fulfills LEED® EAc6), or individuals. For events we work with
event organizers to quantify, reduce and offset emissions
caused by events.

Energy Services Coalition
Green Building Certification
Institute
Ice Energy LLC

Clinton Presidential Library, Little Rock, AR,
LEED-EB v2 Gold Certification

Indiana University
IFMA Foundation

Green Supply Chain and Waste Management

International Monetary Fund

Leonardo Academy helps companies and organizations develop, implement and track achievements of green procurement, supply chain and waste management programs. Start
greening your supply chain and waste management today!

Invista - Antron
Johnson Controls
Kohler Co.

Sustainable Land Management

Oak Ridge National Labs

Leonardo Academy assists landowners in developing and
implementing plans for sustainable land management,
restoration and preservation.

Milliken Carpet
National Geographic Society,
Washington, DC,
LEED-EB Gold Recertification

National Association of
Manufacturers

Sustainability Certification Standard Development

National Geographic Society

Leonardo Academy is an ANSI-accredited standard developer and is currently developing standards for sustainable
organizations, emissions inventories, reduction credits
and offsets, sustainable gaming organizations, sustainable
events, sustainable vehicles, sustainable agriculture, and a
life-cycle impact profile declarations for products, services
and systems.

Philips Lighting
Salt Lake Olympic Committee
SCA Tissue
Siemens
Trigen
U.S. EPA

Sustainable Living for Families and Individuals

U.S. Green Building Council
Wisconsin Dept. of Natural
Resources

Diversey Headquarters, Sturtevant, WI,
LEED-EB v2 Gold Certification

Wisconsin Dept. of
Administration

Leonardo Academy provides a free guide to families and
individuals on how to live more sustainably, including tips
on operating homes, vehicles and maintaining yards with
reduced environmental impacts. We also help families and
individuals offset emissions caused by their homes, transportation, and lifestyles. Visit our WorldGreen® website for
more information (www.worldgreen.org).
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